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.dl'd T. Siebenaller, Ile

Com 7th Fleet (Flag) Box 2
c/o Fleet Post Office

San Franci 4'CO, Calif.

MRS. W. T. SIEBEN.ALLER
517 WASHINGTON ST. NE

•

WARREN, OHIO U.S.A.

May 26, 1945

Saturday Evening
Somewhere in the
Philippines
My Very Dearest Ruthie Saturday Nite - and nothing to do. I'm down here at
the office. It is now 9:~0 PM. Had choir practice after chow this
evening then I went to the base movie. It was a grade 1C1 picture
call "Dangerous Passage" starring Phyllis Brooks and a guy with the last
name of Lowrey. It wasn't very good - but as I have told you before there
isn't anything else to do.
We have our radio on here in the office. Heard the war
news just a little while ago. Japan sure is taking a pounding from our
--~ ·"' ,
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B29' s. vie are increasing our steel around her,«t
,
1fy typing isn't to godod tonight, please excuse. Had
a very busy day here in the office. I went to Sick Bay first thing this
morning and my carbuncle has almost all cleared up. Thank the Lord.
Just listened to the radio where a record called 11 Suddenly ,
my heart sings" played. You remember it? It goes up and down thes scale.
It is pretty. Funny how I can remember hearing it back in the states -but
somewow it sounds much better out here. Guess it's the iact that you get
lonely out here and somehow when you hear those familiar songs they bring
you back to the good days. We sure had wonderful times together dicln' t
we? Do you miss them very much? I sure do.
This sure is a scrambled up letter. My mind happens
to be working this way tonight and when I get a thought I just type. It's
hard to keep writing letters when I don't get any from home. I know you
are writing. My mail is bound to start coming in soon. I console myself
in the fact that none of the new fellows that came here with Jo.e have receiva
any mail either.
The time seems to pass pretty fast out here. The routine
gets boring thought I'm making the best of things and getting along peetty
good.
How are my sweet wife and baby getting along these days?
Good, I hope. How I long to see you two and caress you. My sweet,wonderful, precious family. I •m sure a lucky guy to have such a fine family.
Be sure and be good and take care of yourselves. I'm being good here.
Don't worry about me.
;~ell, my precious, it's after ten so I'll sign off and
go up to my hut, shower and hit the sack. fie work tomorrow. I'll take
time off for chucbh and prayer for us. Stay as 1rWWet and the same as when
I left you. The last time I saw you in person was our sad parting at
Asbury on Feb. 12. Boy, that seems along time ago. Goodnight my sweet.
Goo,{ bless you and keep you.
All my love
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